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Woodmoor Public Safety Dispatch Summary

Grand Total: 113

Date Arrive Location: OfficerID: Category Nature

12/1/2020 12:12:00 AM Augusta Drive Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While on patrol I came upon VID 3058 parked in the easterly travel lane of Augusta Drive in front of the above address.  I made contact with the driver and passenger that 
were talking.  Moved into the driveway.  Code 4.  BWC footage available.

12/1/2020 12:30:00 AM Bowstring Road Karl Assist Citizen Assist

RP called to ask for assistance getting his father up onto the couch.  Upon arrival I was able to assist with lifting his father onto the couch with no problems.  Code 4.  BWC 
footage available.

12/1/2020 6:28:00 PM Scrub Oak Way Art Assist Check The Welfare

Assisted on a medical.

12/1/2020 11:32:00 PM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the right door to the main entrance ajar and the back door to the offices on the East side also ajar. I secured the front door but 
was having trouble with the latch on the back door. 5W45 responded and managed to get it latched so the wind wouldn't blow it open. I also called the RP and left a 
voicemail.  I also called the executive pastor about the issue. BWC footage available.

12/2/2020 1:50:00 PM Bowstring Road Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

12/2/2020 6:41:00 PM Palmer Ridge High School Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

Ford pickup truck backed up to the Player/Coach entrance.  Contacted driver who was a coach and returning equipment.  Code 4.  BWC footage available.

12/2/2020 8:28:00 PM Bowstring Road Karl Assist Citizen Assist

RP requested help getting his father back into the house after returning from the hospital.  Upon arrival, RP stated he needed to take his father back to the hospital.  So I 
assisted with getting him back in the truck and RP departed.

12/3/2020 12:14:00 AM Woodmoor Water & Sanitation Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the front main door was open. I was able to secure the door without incident.

12/3/2020 12:38:00 AM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the right, main door was ajar and was able to secure the door properly. BWC footage available.

12/3/2020 1:10:00 AM Riverglen Lane Karl Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

The street name and stop sign at the intersection of Riverglen Lane and Indian Summer Lane is missing.  Notified County Roads who will respond and replace the stop sign 
this morning but the street name signs may take several days to replace.
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12/3/2020 5:10:00 PM Jackson Creek Parkway Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP, PID 6138, reports that he had notified EPSO of a possible attempted carjacking at the intersection of Jackson Creek Parkway and Highway 105 at the stoplight.  RP 
stated his wife was stopped at the red light and a Caucasian male wearing a hoodie got out of VID 3059 and attempted to open the right rear passenger door of his wife's 
vehicle, which failed because the door was locked.  Individual went back to VID 3059 and left the area.  Investigation continues by EPSO.

12/3/2020 6:11:00 PM Marsh Common Area Karl Criminal Activity Trespassing

While on patrol I saw VID 3060 parked in the parking lot at the Marsh Common Area.  I contacted the driver who was waiting for her son to finish a private wrestling 
practice instead of parking on the street in front of the house.  Since she was not causing problems I allowed her to continue waiting.  Code 4.

12/3/2020 11:10:00 PM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the right, main entrance door ajar. I was able to secure the door properly, BWC footage available.

12/3/2020 11:40:00 PM Greenwood Drive Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical

12/4/2020 1:03:00 AM Lewis Palmer High School Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While on patrol I found VID 3061 in the student parking lot at LPHS.  Contacted the occupants (2 adult males) and they immediately left without incident.  BWC footage 
available.

12/4/2020 10:32:00 AM Towne Court Drew Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP PID 6139 called reporting a loose dog. I responded to the area but the dog was gone from the area.

12/5/2020 12:13:00 AM Ascent Church Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I observed the right Event Center door unsecured.  I was able to secure the door without incident.  BWC available.

12/5/2020 4:08:00 PM Furrow Road Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the area for a smoke investigation.  Checked the area of Furrow Road from Woodmoor to HWY 105 for smoke.  No smoke found, TLFD was UTL any 
source of smoke/fire as well.

12/5/2020 8:22:00 PM Marsh Common Area Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP reports people were behind her house in the common area with flashlights. I searched the Marsh and surrounding areas but was UTL any persons.

12/5/2020 10:44:00 PM Lewis Palmer High School Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While In the area, I observed VID 3062 and VID 3063 parked in the south lot with lights on.  I contacted the occupants of VID 3062, occupied by one juvenile male, and four 
juvenile females.  I informed them they were not permitted to be on property after hours.  The female parties exited VID 3062 and entered VID 3063.  All vehicles left 
property without incident.  BWC available.

12/7/2020 8:40:00 AM Lakeview Lane Drew Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on medical

12/7/2020 4:30:00 PM Deer Creek Road Justin Criminal Activity Theft

RP from the above address called and reported stolen mail. The theft occurred on 11/30/2020 sometime overnight. RP advised to report the incident to EPSO.

12/7/2020 5:45:00 PM Clearview Windows Justin Alarm Alarm

Advanced alarm reported a "Panic alarm" at the above location. I checked the building and all was secured. Unknown reason for activation. I reported my findings to the 
alarm company. BWC used.

12/7/2020 11:08:00 PM Toboggan Hill Road Bobby Other Pass Along Information

While in the area, I could smell a strong scent of smoke, and could see smoke in the area.  5W47 and myself searched the area, and could not find any indication of the 
cause.

12/8/2020 1:09:00 AM Woodmoor Center Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the rear patio door of PPBC unlocked.  While checking it, the alarm was sounded and I was contacted by the alarm company.  I 
contacted the RP who responded and secured the door.  I also observed a window on the rear side of the business had been broken, but was still in place.  BWC available.

12/8/2020 12:44:00 PM Flaming Tree Way Chad Vehicle/Traffic Abandoned Vehicle

RP states a grey trailer has been parked in front of their house since Saturday and no one on the street knows who it belongs to.  I responded and found a grey Impact box 
trailer CO Temp 2403120 parked near 895 Flaming Tree.  I left a violation notice on the trailer and will contact EPSO if not moved in 24 hours.  BWC used.

12/09/20 1400hrs Trailer still on site.  EPSO notified and responded. 

12/11/20  1005hrs Trailer gone.
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12/8/2020 3:12:00 PM Lower Lake Road Art Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP, PID 6140, reports a construction trailer parked on a hill blocking the view from traffic traveling south on Lower Lake Road.  I responded and had the contractor move 
the trailer the road to the side so that vehicles traveling south would have a better view of vehicles traveling North from the hill.

12/8/2020 9:14:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Karl Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP reports juveniles in a large, light colored, possible Ford pickup, threw a snowball hitting his windshield as they passed him on Woodmoor Drive after he turned off Top O' 
the Moor Drive West.  He was able to get the license plate number before they got out of sight.  I checked the area and surrounding streets but was unable to locate the 
truck.

12/8/2020 11:19:00 PM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the right main entrance door ajar. I also observed a window on the second floor above the offices open. WPS secured door BWC 
footage available.

12/8/2020 11:44:00 PM Willow Park Way Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.  BWC footage available.

12/8/2020 11:53:00 PM Timber Lakes Grove Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

12/9/2020 3:22:00 AM WIA/Barn Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the downstairs back door to the Barn unsecured. WPS secured door and BWC footage is available.

12/9/2020 5:32:00 AM Glencannon Way Shannon Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP reported seeing a vehicle that resembled a UPS truck and was concerned it was someone trying to steal mail. I responded and found a Royal Crest dairy truck in the area. 
Code 4.

12/9/2020 8:07:00 PM Oak Hills Drive Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

12/9/2020 11:46:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Karl Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

Sign down at the intersection of Woodmoor Drive and Woodstone Way.  The street name signs, a dead end sign and a stop sign are all attached to the post.  Notified 
County Roads.

12/10/2020 12:08:00 AM Ascent Church Shannon Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the right main entrance door ajar and was able to secure the door. BWC footage available

12/10/2020 12:35:00 PM Caribou Drive West Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Complaint

RP states a construction vehicle drove through WOSC property, his property, and through caution tape placed by the RP.  I contacted a representative for WOSC and found 
that a contractor working on a home on Fairplay Drive had permission to access the area but used the wrong trail.  I spoke with the resident doing the construction and 
they said they would make sure the proper trail is taken.

12/10/2020 7:57:00 PM Shadowood Drive Art Assist Citizen Contact

RP reports seeing smoke and sparks coming from the chimney at the above address.  I responded and staged and no smoke or sparks were seen.  I also checked the address 
next door.  Code 4.

12/11/2020 12:59:00 AM Church of Woodmoor Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the northwest door unlocked.  I returned to the office, retrieved the key, then secured the door.  BWC Footage available.

12/11/2020 12:42:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

12/11/2020 4:47:00 PM Bowstring Road Art Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP, PID 6143, reports a maroon Honda Truck drove thru her property and entered the WOSC area and was heading west along the walking trail.  I responded and checked 
the area and the vehicle was GOA.

12/11/2020 7:50:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Drive Art Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

TLMFD dispatched to Highway 105 and Lake Woodmoor Drive for a traffic accident.  I responded and conducted traffic control until arrival of MPD.

12/12/2020 12:35:00 AM Hope Montessori School Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I found VID 3064 (unoccupied) parked in the parking lot.  A check of the area was negative for a driver.  BWC footage available.
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12/12/2020 11:42:00 AM Doewood Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP sent a text message regarding dogs barking at the above address.  I responded and staged behind the house and could hear at least three dogs barking non stop.  I 
approached closer and could see a black lab mix, a small white dog, and a small black dog all barking excessively.  I attempted contact, no one answered the door.  Violation 
notice left at the front door.  BWC available.

12/12/2020 12:40:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Drive Drew Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

RP states shipping containers are being moved around in the above area causing traffic hazard. I responded and determined that the containers were not a traffic hazard. 
Code 4.

12/12/2020 12:51:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP called stating their video surveillance system recorded an unknown White Truck with a bed mounted toolbox stopped at their mailbox at approximately 0400 on 
12/12/2020. BWC footage available.

12/12/2020 3:42:00 PM Woodmoor Water & Sanitation Drew Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP states two people were out on the ice at Lake Woodmoor. I responded but was unable to locate anyone on or near the lake due to thick fog. Code 4.

12/12/2020 5:16:00 PM Lewis Palmer Middle School Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I found VID 3065 parked in the staff parking lot. Vehicle was unoccupied. Code 4.

12/14/2020 1:19:00 AM Ascent Church Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I observed the left Event Center door unsecured.  I was able to secure the door, code 4.  BWC available.

12/14/2020 9:00:00 AM Masthead Way Kevin Alarm Alarm

RP states that her alarm just activated while she was at home.  Upon arrival she said she was notified that her overhead garage door was opened and closed.  I checked the 
area and could not find any evidence of the door opening.  Code 4 unknown reason for activation.  BWC available.

12/14/2020 9:27:00 AM Top O'the Moor Drive West Kevin Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP states he found a trap and game cameras set up near the Twin Ponds Common Area.  I responded and found the items on the lot at the rear of the above address.  
Information given to CPW.  BWC available.

12/14/2020 7:45:00 PM Toboggan Hill Justin Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP called and reported Juveniles were sledding at the above location. I made contact with 3 persons and advised them that the common areas are closed at sundown. They 
left without incident. BWC used.

12/14/2020 8:27:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for a small electrical fire due to a faulty outlet. Cleared by TLFD. BWC used.

12/14/2020 11:28:00 PM Woodmoor Center Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I observed the rear fitness center door unsecured.  I was able to secure, code 4.  BWC available.

12/15/2020 12:30:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Drew Assist Citizen Assist

RP states his vehicle slid off his driveway, hit a tree breaking the rear window, and was now stuck in driveway.  I responded and was able to retrieve the vehicle without 
further damage. Release of Liability signed and understood.

12/15/2020 6:08:00 PM Doewood Drive Drew Assist Citizen Assist

RP called stating their car was stuck at the intersection of Doewood and Woodmoor. When I arrived other citizens were already assisting in pulling the vehicle out. I 
provided traffic control. Code 4.

12/16/2020 8:34:00 PM Pebble Beach Way Art Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP reports that a neighbor saw an individual walking around his shed for several minutes and later left in VID 3067, license plate unknown.  The RP checked his property 
area and no one was seen.  I responded and checked the area and the vehicle was GOA.

12/16/2020 11:26:00 PM Ascent Church Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found both event center doors and the east side southern most doors unsecure.  I was able to secure all doors on site.  BWC footage 
available.

12/17/2020 1:14:00 AM Yellow Dogwood Heights Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.  BWC footage available.

12/17/2020 7:33:00 AM Flowered Meadow Lane Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical.

12/17/2020 3:11:00 PM King Arthur's Knoll Chad Assist Citizen Assist

RP states they locked their keys in their vehicle.  I responded and was able to open the vehicle.  BWC used.
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12/18/2020 12:13:00 AM Ascent Church Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I found VID 3072 parked in the lot near Deer Creek Road.  The vehicle was unoccupied and no one around.  BWC footage available.

12/18/2020 12:22:00 AM Ascent Church Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the main right door unsecure.  I secured the door on site without making entry to the building.  BWC footage available.

12/18/2020 1:32:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Karl Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

While on patrol I found VID 3069 parked on the street adjacent to the above address.  Violation notice issued and left on windshield.

12/18/2020 7:18:00 AM Hidden Marsh Road Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

12/18/2020 10:14:00 AM Knollwood Blvd Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

12/18/2020 2:32:00 PM Deer Shadow Way Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP reports VID 3070 had slid into a ditch near the intersection of Lost Arrowhead Way and Deer Shadow Way. I responded and the vehicle was successfully pulled out.  No 
property or vehicle damage.

12/18/2020 3:52:00 PM Willow Park Way Art Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Complaint

RP reports a black Toyota SUV was pulling kids on a sled near the intersection of Willow Park Way and Dunes Lake Lane.  I responded and contacted a Black SUV with 
teenagers standing around it.  I warned the individuals and the driver that pulling a sled behind a vehicle was "Reckless Endangerment".  All individuals left the location.  No 
sled was seen attached to the vehicle.

12/18/2020 8:17:00 PM Sherwood Glen North Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

12/18/2020 10:22:00 PM Honeysuckle Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for CO2 alarm activation.  TLMFPD checked and showed CO2 readings in house.  Black Hills Energy notified.

12/19/2020 1:27:00 AM Silver Horn Lane Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

12/19/2020 11:46:00 AM Broken Fence Way Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP states VID 3073 was parked in front of her house at the above address and was concerned because it was parked in front of her mailbox.  I responded and found the 
vehicle was parked across the street from the mailbox and was not blocked.  The RP did not know who the vehicle belonged to.  I left a violation notice on the vehicle. BWC 
used.

12/19/2020 4:18:00 PM Deer Creek Circle Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP sent a text concerning barking dogs on Deer Creek Circle.  I responded and staged in the center of the Cul-de-sac and no barking were noted and no dogs were seen.  
Unfounded at this time.

12/20/2020 5:57:00 AM Bowstring Road Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

12/20/2020 5:32:00 PM Lakeview Lane Justin Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP from the above address states two Adults on a ATV were trespassing on their property causing damage to the landscape. RP describes the riders as 2 White Adults, one 
male and one female and believes that they live on Lake Woodmoor Drive. I searched the area after making contact with the RP but was UTL. BWC used.

12/21/2020 1:32:00 AM Ascent Church Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I observed the right Event Center door unsecured.  I was able to secure the door without incident.  Code 4.  BWC available.

12/21/2020 9:35:00 AM Plowman Place Kevin Assist Citizen Assist

RP at the above address requested assistance in changing batteries in a camera she couldn't reach.  I responded and swapped the batteries without incident.

12/21/2020 1:07:00 PM Blueberry Hills Road Drew Alarm Alarm

ADT advises garage window shock activation. I responded and found PID 6144 washing windows. PID 6144 knew the name of the home owner and stated they work for 
Jacobs Ladder. Code 4 accidental activation.

12/21/2020 4:18:00 PM Honeysuckle Way Drew Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported barking dog in the area of the above street. I responded and could not hear any barking dogs. Unfounded at this time.

12/21/2020 5:11:00 PM Bowstring Road Drew Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on medical call.
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12/21/2020 6:05:00 PM Bowstring Road Justin Assist Citizen Assist

Checking for unsecured door at the above address. Door was found secured. BWC used.

12/21/2020 7:13:00 PM Bowstring Road Justin Other Pass Along Information

12/22/2020 4:31:00 PM Deer Creek Road Justin Other Pass Along Information

Provided information to a resident from the above address regarding a civil incident.

12/23/2020 12:16:00 AM Marsh Common Area Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While in the area, I observed VID 3074 parked in the lot at the above location.  I contacted a male and female in the vehicle and informed them they could not be in the 
common areas after dark.  They left without incident.  BWC available.

12/23/2020 1:09:00 AM Yellow Dogwood Heights Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP states she saw three juvenile males looking in vehicles.  She said she opened her window, and the parties ran West towards LPHS.  I responded and searched the area, 
did not find any evidence of CTA or damage to vehicles, nor of the suspects.

12/23/2020 2:39:00 AM Ascent Church Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I observed the right event center door unsecure.  I was able to secure it without incident.  Code 4.  BWC available.

12/23/2020 1:49:00 PM Winding Hills Road Drew Assist Citizen Assist

RP called asking for assistance getting their house deadbolts unlocked. I arrived and assisted in lubricating the deadbolts to all West facing doors. Code 4, BWC available.

12/23/2020 4:50:00 PM Toboggan Hill Drew Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP called stating juveniles were driving in the common area.  Myself and 5W47 responded and contacted PID 6146 in VID 3075 which was parked in the common area.  PID 
6146 states he was dragging PID's 6147 and 6148 behind the vehicle on a tube. I informed him that they were trespassing and violating our covenants and requested they 
call their father. I spoke to the father and was assured that they would handle discipline. All parties were cooperative and readily volunteered information. BWC available.

12/23/2020 10:58:00 PM Lewis Palmer High School Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I observed VID 3076 parked between rows in the southern parking lot.  As I was exiting my vehicle the vehicle departed property.

12/24/2020 5:46:00 PM Lakeview Lane Karl Assist Citizen Assist

Resident called to report an unexpected package was delivered and stated it was expensive.  Requested we pick it up and bring to the office.  I explained that we were not 
allowed to remove mail and packages from properties but could move packages to an area not visible.  She asked if I could place inside the milk delivery box.  Upon arrival I 
placed two small packages into the Royal Crest Dairy cooler on the porch.  BWC footage available.

12/24/2020 6:42:00 PM Augusta Drive Karl Assist Citizen Assist

Resident called to notify of a package delivery that was apparently left on the front porch prior to their departure on vacation and requested me to respond and secure it 
inside the garage.  Upon arrival I checked the front porches and could not find a package.  Notified resident.  BWC footage available.
Follow up:  Upon return to the office, I checked the VC and found that Kevin had secured two packages inside the garage already.  Notified the resident.

12/24/2020 8:04:00 PM Ascent Church Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the right main entrance door and right event center door unsecured.  I was able to secure both doors on site without entry into 
the building.  BWC footage available.

12/24/2020 9:25:00 PM Hope Montessori School Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the shed on north side of building was open.  I was able to close it on site.  BWC Footage available.

12/24/2020 10:27:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP requested that I check the area of the Woodmoor Country Club to investigate a suspicious vehicle that had been driving through the parking lots for the past five 
minutes and the club has been closed all day.  Upon arrival I drove throughout the parking lots and driveways and sat blacked out for appx. seven minutes.  No vehicles 
seen.  Notified RP of findings via voicemail.

12/24/2020 11:13:00 PM Magic Lamp Way Karl Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP called to report loud music coming from the above address.  Upon arrival I could not hear any music or other loud noise.  I staged in front of the east end of 1120 and 
never heard any loud music or other noise.  Unfounded at this time.  BWC footage available.

12/25/2020 3:08:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP reports water leaking from a manhole cover in front of the driveway at the above address.  I responded and observed large amounts of water gushing from the manhole 
cover.  Woodmoor Water & Sanitation was notified and a traffic cone was placed by the leak.

12/25/2020 3:22:00 PM Plowman Place Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for a fire alarm.  I responded and found accidental activation by the homeowner.  Code 4.
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12/25/2020 8:54:00 PM Palmer Ridge High School Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I found VID's 3077 and 3078 in the student lot with two females in VID 3078.  I contacted them and advised them they were not allowed 
on school property after dark and they both departed without incident.

12/26/2020 6:45:00 PM Ascent Church Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the right side Event Center door unsecure.  Secured on site by WPS without entry into building.  BWC footage available.

12/26/2020 10:38:00 PM Hidden Marsh Road Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP reports hearing sounds like someone repeatedly walking across their front porch.  Upon arrival a check of the house and yard revealed fresh deer tracks near the porch, 
but nothing else.  Contacted residents and informed them of findings.  Code 4.  BWC footage available.

12/27/2020 4:49:00 PM White Fawn Drive Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

12/27/2020 5:25:00 PM Aspenwood Drive Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP states a car, VID 3079 has been sitting at the intersection of Aspenwood Drive and Doewood Drive for about 45 minutes.  My response was delayed due to previous 
medical call.  While on the medical call, RP advised the vehicle departed heading north on Doewood Drive at about 1655 hours.  Upon arrival in the area, I checked the 
surrounding streets and did not locate VID 3079.

12/27/2020 6:07:00 PM Caribou Drive Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reports dog or dogs barking across the street from her residence near the intersection of Caribou Drive and Smugglers Road for at least 45 minutes.  I responded and 
staged and never heard a dog bark.  Complaint is unfounded at this time.  BWC footage available.

12/27/2020 9:40:00 PM Ascent Church Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the main entrance, right side door, unsecure.  I was able to secure the door without entry into the building.  I also found the 
northwestern most window on the west wall, basement level, open about 4 to 5 inches.  I was unable to secure that window.  Notified both listed RPs by voice mail.  BWC 
footage available.

12/28/2020 12:45:00 AM Top O'the Moor Drive West Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While on patrol I found VID 3080 parked mostly in the roadway, northbound lane, on Top O' The Moor Drive West across from 19380.  The vehicle was unoccupied and had 
the running lights on.  Notified EPSO.  1A11 responded and attempted contact with the registered owner but got no response.  He green tagged the vehicle and it will be 
towed on 12/29/20 if still there.  BWC footage available.

12/29/2020 1:10:00 AM Ascent Church Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While in the area, I observed VID 3081 parked in the southern parking lot of the above location.  I contacted a juvenile female and male in the vehicle.  I told them they 
were not permitted to be on property after hours.  They left without incident.  BWC available.

12/29/2020 4:00:00 PM Timber Run Heights Drew Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP states someone is operating a ATV on the Walters Common Area. I responded to the common area and saw no sign of off road vehicle use. I found a ATV moving snow 
from driveways at the above address.  I contacted PID 6149 who states he was using its plow to clear snow and ice from his neighbors homes. Code 4, no violation at this 
time. Advised RP of my findings.

12/29/2020 4:10:00 PM Paint Brush Lane Justin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP from the above address reported (2) Dogs (German Shepherds) were running loose in the area. I checked the above and surrounding areas but was UTL. BWC used.

12/30/2020 1:49:00 AM WIA/Barn Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the downstairs back door unlocked.  I was able to lock the door without incident.  Code 4

12/30/2020 11:34:00 PM Riverglen Lane Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP states of a car parked idling on Riverglen and Lark Ln.  I responded and the vehicle was GOA.

12/30/2020 11:55:00 PM Ascent Church Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the Southeast door open and unsecured.  I was able to secure the door without incident.  Code 4.  BWC available.

12/31/2020 1:29:00 PM Bowstring Road Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

12/31/2020 2:45:00 PM Lone Scout Lookout Justin Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP reported vehicles parked in front of the above house that were blocking the road and creating a hazard. I responded and found 4 vehicles parked in the roadway 
creating a hazard. I made contact and the vehicles were moved without incident. BWC used.
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